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The Return of the God of War [The Protector]
Chapter 3495 - 3496

Looking at them with straight eyes, the four people were terrified.

I couldn’t help trembling.

But what are they doing?

“Is it your turn to speak?”

Levi Garrison’s voice just fell, and he slapped the sky and threw it out.

“puff!”

“puff!”

“puff!”

…

An invisible force swept out directly.

The four junior brothers of the Lord of the North Pavilion were hit hard, and they flew out on
the spot, their faces were full of flesh and blood, and one face was bloody.

“Boom…”

At the same time, the terrifying force blasted all the Beige disciples who surrendered behind
them.

Each of them was severely injured, and their bodies curled up after falling to the ground,
twitching one after another.
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“A group of traitors dare to talk nonsense?”

Levi Garrison said coldly.

He hates traitors the most.

Still chattering in front of him.

“Okay!”

The temple master of the Tiger Temple and others below shouted.

Isn’t that what they were with?

They are all here to destroy the North Pavilion.

So they applauded and cheered.

“And you! I have endured you for a long time!”

Levi Garrison turned around and stared at the temple master of the Tiger Temple.

“boom!”

Levi Garrison immediately punched out.

“puff!”

Although the temple master of Tiger Temple tried his best to resist.

But it was still smashed into pieces by a punch.

The blood mist exploded!

No one dared to speak now.

It seems that anyone who dares to speak will be targeted.
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But nonetheless.

Levi Garrison still looked at the tens of thousands of masters who attacked the North
Pavilion.

“You all told me to get out of here just now?”

Levi Garrison’s terrifying eyes swept over.

Just like the emperor of the heavens in the dust, he made Bahuang ** bow down to Chen
Chen at a glance.

Feeling Levi Garrison’s gaze, these people were so frightened that they almost knelt down.

A glance straight into the soul makes their bodies almost explode.

“No…no…nothing…”

Everyone started shaking their heads.

How dare they?

If you had known Levi Garrison’s terrifying strength earlier, who would dare?

Don’t say sarcasm, it’s all right to run over and knock one.

as it is now.

“Master! We are all a group! We are all here to capture the North Pavilion! There is no need
for a conflict!”

“Yes, boss, in fact, it is enough for us to clean up these remnants of Beige, where do we
need you to take action!”

“You just need to deal with the Three Saints of the North Pavilion!”

…
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This group of people began to draw a relationship with Levi Garrison.

“Who the hell is with you! You are here to kill the three saints of the North Pavilion, I just
came to ask them questions! Can it be the same?”

Levi Garrison couldn’t help cursing.

“Hahaha, the master knows it! Everyone is like this! Come and borrow something from the
North Pavilion and ask the three saints of the North Pavilion a few questions…”

This group of people thought that Levi Garrison was an implicit statement, and deliberately
shook his wit.

“get out!!!”

Levi Garrison was angry.

“boom!”

A power like the overturning of the Tianhe erupted from his body, and he directly pressed it
across.

“puff!”

“puff!”

…

These people in front of them couldn’t stop this terrifying power at all, and they flew out one
by one.

Tens of thousands of masters were crushed at this moment!

Shocked! So shocking!

Under the impact of this force, tens of thousands of strongmen of the Town Demon Division
were unable to resist all of them.
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No matter what kind of means he uses, what kind of divine weapon he uses, what kind of qi
refining technique he has.

Nothing can stop this terrifying power!

After just one wave of shocks, all the masters were hit.

No one is standing anymore!

All were seriously injured and fell to the ground convulsing.

Stunned again.

No one would have thought that it was just the tip of the iceberg.

Now is the real ultimate combat power!

too terrifying!

Who is he?

North Pavilion strong aid ah?

But even the people from the North Pavilion fought together!

Are you here to destroy the North Pavilion?

As a result, the army that attacked the North Pavilion was swept away!

Who is he?

How do you see who beat whom?

The Return of the God of War [The Protector]
Chapter 3496
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For a while, everyone couldn’t figure out Levi Garrison’s true identity.

Neither side is this.

How can people judge?

And this combat power seems to be inferior to the three saints of the North Pavilion.

This is at least the first few levels in the town magic division, right?

They had never heard of such a character.

Or maybe it’s the ultimate powerhouse hidden by Zhen Mosi.

Not the kind they can touch.

After all, the Town Demon Division is so big, and there are some hidden masters that they
don’t know.

Their behavior is not something that anyone can suspect.

These heavenly and earthly treasures of the North Pavilion are not necessarily attractive to
others.

Levi Garrison watched as there was no one standing in the field. Whether it was in front of
him or behind him, there was an avenue to the sky.

He nodded in satisfaction.

“That’s right! Do you want to get out of the way?”

“I’ve already made way for you all, so I don’t listen to each and every one of them. Do I have
to force me to do it myself?”

Levi Garrison was speechless.

Tens of thousands of people around sighed one by one.
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are regretting.

Shouldn’t mess with him.

At this time, the remnants of the North Pavilion could not defend the North Pavilion.

These people also cannot attack the North Pavilion.

One by one lying on the ground, they were all seriously injured and could not even stand up.

Not to mention anything else.

Everyone could only watch Levi Garrison enter the North Pavilion hall.

Can’t do anything.

Now everyone can’t judge who is good and who is bad.

I don’t know how things ended up going?

Neither side can move at all now.

The following tens of thousands of masters could not attack at all.

But the Lord of the North Pavilion and these people are not happy at all.

Because they understand that in addition to these people, there are many masters who are
ambush in the dark.

They are all waiting for the final chance to divide up the North Pavilion.

After the group of people beat the North Pavilion, they will act again.

Now is their best time!

This time they just don’t attack themselves.
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The North Pavilion is still going to be destroyed.

The ending is exactly the same.

It’s just that there are fewer people who divide it up.

Immediately, the group of people who were lying in ambush was about to come out.

Why!

They were also desperate.

Before, they could fight in person to stop it.

Now, all I can do is watch.

The enemies from all sides attacking the North Pavilion below also sighed.

It is clear that the North Pavilion was shot down by them.

Now when it comes to sharing the benefits, they can’t even stand up.

This time, I can only sneak those guys cheap and secretly.

Immediately they will come out to carve up everything in the North Pavilion.

Are they impatient?

Will it come out immediately?

Both sides are waiting for the arrival of the secret group of people.

It’s just that no one came out at all.

unusual!

Not normal at all!
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It stands to reason that they are secretly paying attention to all this all the time.

As long as there is a situation, they will act immediately.

Why wait until now?

It should be that Levi Garrison left on the front foot, and they would immediately kill on the
back foot.

The result was no one!

unusual!

Are they afraid of who just now?

possible!

But everyone waited for a while, but still no one came out.

It was quiet all around.

Terribly quiet!

This……

Both the Lord of the North Pavilion and those who attacked the North Pavilion were puzzled.

Why is no one here yet?

What are they afraid of?

Or is there no one at all?

impossible!

The group of people had already been in ambush all around.
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In other words, the North Pavilion is surrounded by people.

There can be no one.

But they never came out, what are these people doing?

The Lord of the North Pavilion is also anxious, and the people who attack the North Pavilion
are also anxious.

Why haven’t you come out yet?

They are all ready.

Where did these people die?

But after waiting for a while, still no one was seen.

They were even more confused.

What are they waiting for?

But at this time, a sparse voice came.

“someone is coming!”

Tens of thousands of people watched in unison.
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